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AMUBE•ENT•.
ACADEMY OF MUSI -"H. M. 8. PNA-

"Ito," "by HaV'erly's New Fork .Iuvenik
mrnipany,

ErAND OPERA HOUBE--"Tna PIRATrM OF
PatsAwcn," by D'Oyley (ure'Ws Opera
(lnnpany.

IST. OBARLES THEATRE--THi WoNDis-
ruL MrDors, General Mite and Mbior
Atom.

WEATHER PROBABILITIES.

As Mte (Guf States, clear or partly oCloudly
weather, westerly winds, stationary or higher

Elmperature and barometer.

The three members of the Committee on
Ways and Means who voted to retain the
word pulp tax are Phelps, a Connecticut
Demoorat, Frye, of Maine, and Conger. or
Mich!gan, Republicans.

The capture of the most eligible aooommo-
datQins at Syracuse by the Tilden men has

tduoed the Kelly crowd to a dire neooessity.
They have been compelled to secure quarters
in a temperance hotel.

Boa. Wmi. S. roesbeck. of Ohio, to whom
scain New York city Democrats recently

--sdered their support, in the event that he
o•wold permit the use of his name as a Presl-

-•-Ual candidate, has declined the Ilatterlng
Wu-posal. His reasons have not yet been
given to the public.

The Boston Journal is authority for the
-stement that just before the meeting of the

Ohic•go convention Gen. Grant will announce
-t he will consent to be a candidate only on

siaditlon that the demand upon him is a very
•gent one, and that under no circumstances
wl be Oonsider It unless it is accompanied
by a perfect understanding that he will not
ba urged to accept a fourth term.

It will afford general relief to know that
te is no longer any reason for apprehen-

sac that John Swlnton, the Communistic
.-itor of the New York Bun, will be our next
Plefsident. He has written a letter to Denis
learney and others declining the use of his
iame before the approaching Social conven-
Mna on the ground that he is not eligible to
Ikeoffice. It seems that although his father
was one of the first settlers of Illinois he
iBlself was born on foreign soil. The coum-

tUr will now breathe easier.

The fact that the Blaine men in Kansas in-
irated the dnlegates to theChlcago conven-

tm to vote as a unit placee their friends in
New York and Pennsylvania in a predica-
meata They have been insisting all the time
ihat such instructions were not binding and

should be disregarded. Now come their
Lansas brethren, and, for the purpose of

msuring four votes which would have been
•-t for Grant if the unit rule had not been
adopted, overturn the argument which might
Ihve secured Blaine fifteen or twenty votes
kam each of the States of New York and
fPmeaylvania. They have made a sad mess
eit.

C]hioago will hold an election for city
e- ers to-morrow. Although the contest is

purely a local tone, party lines have been
sisely drawn and the result will be of gen-
•s-a interest as showing the drift of senti-
ment in the Northwest. Last spring the
Democrats carried the city by about 5000

majority. In thedall elections, however, this
majority was reversed. Side issues con-
iibuted largely/to the result In both in-
abnces. This being the presidential year
party strength In Chicago may be fairly
measured by to-morrow's election. The Re-
-pbitcans are likely to be successful, it being
asentially a Republican city.

The success of existing cotton factories in
the South seems to have stimulated invest-
=pt in that species of property. Recently
a eompany was formed in Augusta, Ga., for
t• erection and working of one of the largest

atton mills in the country. Now the little
ty of Spartansburg, 8. O., subseri bes $150,-

UW for the erection of a cotton factory there,
and Charleston capitalists add $50,000 more
1o the capital stook. Orders for the ma-

abnery have already been sent on. The mill
will contain 7000 spindles and 120 looms. The

a-ufacture of cotton goods, already an im-
prtant industry in the Carolinas and (Geor-
g, bids fair to be at an early day one of the
soet extensive and flourishing enterprises of
those States.

The Pall GhaU Gaaette furnishes some inter-
esting figures going to show the cost of a
general parliamentary election to the candl-
dites or their friends. At the last general
election, of the 652 members returned, only
37•, or considerably lees than one-third, were
elected without opposition. The aggregate
expenses returned to the House of Commons
Iemrred by all the candidates amounted to
rver $5,000,000. There was expended by the

escoeesful candidates $3,195,000, and $2.040,-
-0 by the unsucoeseful. Of the 652 success-

ial candidates, 349 were Conservatives, 250
Ldberals and 58 Home-Rulers. The Conserva-
Mves spent $1,902,250, or an average of $5450;
the Liberals $1,225,000, average $4900; the
-ome-Rulers $67,750, average $1275. The 429
•-•aooessful candidates oomprisea 161 Con-

mvatives, 254 Liberals and 14 Home-Rulers,
and they threw away the following amounts:
Qpservatlves, $858.000; Liberals, $1,168,500;

aoare-Rulers, $13,500. The largest sum spent
an any city election was in London, in which
*he aggregate expenditure of six candidates

aanated to $77,850.

AFTAIDS IN ALASKA.
The Senate Committee on Territories has

directed to be reported favorably a bill to
provide a territorial government and United
States court for the remote and isolated Terri-
tory of Alaska, which was purchased from
the Russlan government in 1867 for the sum
of $7,200,000. This Territory is too far away
from all the rest of the United States to be
attached to any of the organized States or
Territories, and the consequence is the total
absence of any authority there to protect the
lives and property of citizens, to enforce the
laws of the republic or to preserve peace with
the Indian tribes. For a short time a military
commander, sustained by a body of Unlt~xl
States troops, exercised a sort of military and
civil authority in the Territory; but upon the
recommendation of Gen. Sherman they were
withdrawn, on account of the great cost of
maintaining troops there. Under the sway
of the military the most perfect order pre-
vailed, but no sooner had the troops been
withdrawn than lawless American traders
commenced to supply the Indian tribes with
liquor, firearms and powder. linoe then
there has prevailed a sort of chronic warfare
between the Indians themselves and between
them and the whites. There never was any
real excuse for tnis neglect, because the na-
tional government derives a revenue of over
$800,000 a year from the Territory under the
contract made with the Fur Company. Wild
and remote as the Territory is, it yet has the
elements that may develop into a prosperous
civilized community. The fisheries and the
fur trade art, of course, the leading indus-
tries at present. In 1870 the product of the
fishery, in salted codfish alone, was
10,612,000 pounds. The taking of fur
seals, which is for the most part restricted
to the Prlbyloff Islands, is now regulated
by oat of Congress, the privilege being
under rental to a corporation at $55,000
per annum. The yield has been greatly
diminished by the unwise and Indiscriminate
slaughter permitted In past years, but under
present regulations a steady production of
100,000 skins per annum can probably be re-
lied upon. In 1869, 85.901 seals were taken on
it. George's and St. Paul's. The averagean-
nual yield of the sea-otter skins is 1300, and
they are worth $100 each. In 1867 '68 furs to
the amount of $100,000 were produced by the
Yukon district, and the average product will
not fall short of $75,000 per annum. The total
annual yield of furs from the west of the
continental portion of Alaska will not exceed
$10,000 In value. There is a small trade in

Ice with California, and timber Is exported In
limited quantities. A large proportion of the
whale oil and bone taken by the Behrlng sea
whaling fleet is derived from the Alaska wa-
ters. There are also mines of iron and coal
directly on the sea-coast, but the value of the
deposits have not yet been fully ascertained.
In view, therefore, of these considerations we
think that the bill passed by the Committee
on Territories ought to meet with the ap-
proval of Congress and become a law at the
present session, so that the chaos now said to
be reigning in Alaska may be replaced by
civilization, law and order.

A HIDEOUSB SPEOTAOLE.

Every now and then the world Is shocked
by some awful occurrence at the execution of
a criminal by the old and barbarous custom
of hanging. It is safe to assume, however,
that never before since men were legally
strangled to death by a rope has so utterly
revolting and hideous a spectacle been wit-
nessed as greeted those who Friday last saw
the execution of the colored murderer Stone
at Washington, D. C.

The accounts in the regular dispatches were
bad enough, but the following extract from
the Washington special in the New Orleans
Times is especially horrible:

A most ghastly scene occurred at the jail.
when Stone was ex~cuted to-day for murder.
At the fall of the drop Stone was decapilated,
his head being entire., severed from the body
and dropped out of the noose about a minute
after the body fell. As the head fell the black
eap came off, and the sight of the head with a
gaping mouth and open eyes and five or six
feet away from the body writbion, is one the
spectators will never forget or think of without
a thrill of horror.

Blood from the severed jugular vein gushed
forth as if impelled from a small fire engi~e.
and spattered over the spectators twenty feet
off. The whole scene was horrible.

This scene, it seems to us, ought to give the
most ardent advocates of the barbarous sys-
tem of hanging pause; and should direct the
attention of the public generally to the neces-
sity of changing the manner of capital pun-
ishment. Gov. Wiltz in his inaugural mes-
sage wisely directed the attention of the Gen-
eral Assembly to the cruel manner in which
the death penalty is now inflicted. He de-
clared that, "when'acriminal forfeits his life
under the law as a penalty for atrocious
crime, the law ought to be satisfied
fully with the taking of the life.
All needless pains and horrors in taking the
life of the law's victim should be avoided.
The torture of excution is no part of the pen-
alty, and to that extent it is unnecessary
Illegal and inhumane. From the moment
capital sentence Is passed upon a criminal to
the moment his life is taken, all infliction of
suffering upon him is unwarranted cruelty.
Many ways are known to modern science by
which Instantaneous and certain death to a
capital felon may be caused by means in
reach of every executive officer of the law.
For the sakeof humanity and decency an en-
lightened code should prescribe some other
and less barbarlou - method of execution than
that of strangling the culprit to death with a
rope, a method often attended with prolonged
and intense suffering to the victim. Forfeit-
ure of life satisfies in full the awful tribute
demanded by the law; previous and in addi-
tion to this all infliction of pain is unjust and
inhumane."

These words are peculiarly appropriate on
this occasion, and we believe voice the senti-
ment of a large majority of those who have
given the subject any reflection. We re-
produce them now in order that our legis-
lators may give them such consideration as
ther wisdom deserves, and, if possible, devise
some more decent and humane method of
disposing of such criminals as forfeit their
life to the State. We do not believe that
capital punishment should be abolished,
but we do believe that it is time the old and
hideous method of hanging should give way
to some system less abborent to mankind.
Almost anything would be better than a pro-
cess which renders possible such a hideous
scene as was witnessed in Washington on
Friday. The garrote, the guillotine, the
military execution; any and all of them are
preferable to the old and shocking custom of
hanging. The main thing Is certainty of pun-
ishment. Let the criminal know that he must
and will inevitably suffer the extreme penalty
of the law, that he must give "a life for a
life," and the particular manner of his taking
off will not matter so much. Science can
readily point out some certain and inexpenalve

means for taking life that will be less re-
pulsive than hanging, and at the same time be
equally as effective in deterring others from
the oommiesion of crime.

DIED.

,BUGH-On Punday, at s:25 o'olock a. m.,
Marle Josethlne widow of the late Joseob

nuch,. a native of bavarla, aged 74 years.

Friends and acquaintanoes of the family, also
those of the Dantonet family, are resveotfully
Invited to attend the funeral, which will take
Diaco Monday Evening at 4:3o o'clock. from hf r
late reosldence. Dolhonde street, between Colum-
bus and La Harpe. Third District. *

GREEN-At his residence. No. 1:7 .lnlia street,
Sunday mornina. April 4. at 4 o'clock a. m. F.
B. Green, aud 45 years, a nntive of Phila•
dellhia, Pa.. and a resident of this city for the
last 25 years.

His remains have been sent to Phlladelphia
or Interment.

SAIUEL I. TODD,
y 0~sTON'S PAr Tr

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

WHITE LEAD,
Zinc, Paints,

WINDOW GLASS,
BRUSHES, GLUE, ETC.
Artists' and Coach PaIntPrs' Colors and

Materials; Gold, Silver and Copper Leaf

and Bronzes; Linseed, Lard and Rosin

Oils, Axle Grease, etc.

ILLUMIIATING AND LUBRICATINI OILS.
87 ...... MAGAZINE STREET ...... 87

NEW ORLEANS. LA.

AGtBNT FO

Nobles & Hoare'a Clebrated ENGLISH VAR-
NISH: Best Quality AMRRIOAN VARNISH In
barrels and orns ; Johnsatou's Patent Kalsomine
and Fresco PAINTS: Russell Cutlery Compa-
ny's Pallette and Patty KNIVES; Baxter &
Bell's Pure Liquid PA [NTS; the Joseph Dixon
Cruclble Company's AXLE GREASE.

mho lm

FOR SALE
-BY-

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
No. 54 Camp Street.

$70,000 OF FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OF NEW ORLEANS CITY RAILROAD CO.,

In denominations of $100, $500 and $1000.
These bonds bear 6 per cent interest. payable

semi.annually, on June 1 and December 1.
To secure the punctual payment of the inter-

est and retirement of the bonds, the company
deposits weekly with the Canal Bank $1125,
irrevocably pDledged for this purpose.

The payment of principal and Interest is
further secured by mortgage on valuable city
real estate, and the following city railroad lines.
with all their rights and franchises:

Magaaine Line. Prytanla Line, Rampart and
Dauphine Line. Bayou Bridge Line. French
Market and Bayou Line. Canal Line and Lake
Road.

For full description of Propertles see act be-
fore N. B. Triat. notary public. mhls 2w

O FF ICE10

W. 8. CAMPBELL, Agent,
29 Carondelet st.. New Orleant

AT WHOLE8SALE AND RETAIL.

Steamboats, Cteamshipse
And FamiIct- Mnp)plie,

Has always on hand a full stock of St. Bercart
and O Neil , Co 's cnicbrrtcul Pit*-hre Cog

JANUARY 1, 1850.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
-Or THE-

WESTERI ASSURANCE CO.,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Incorporated 1851.

Hon. JOHN MoMlURRICH........... President.
BERNARD HALDAN ....... Managing Director
J. J. KENNY ......................... ecretary.

SUB9CRIBED CAPITAL............$800,000
CASH CAPITAL. PAID UP......... 400,000

ASSETS.

United States and State bonds depos-
ited with the insurance depart-
ments of the United States........ $535,045 00

Cash in bank, bills receivable, and
other accounts ..................... 144.062 85as
Total assets in the United States. $679.107 as

Cash in bank. Canada................... 43751 85
Bank and loan company stocks ..... 151,474 50
Government and municipal bonds--. 285,145 39
Mortgages on real estate............ 48,459 36
Bills receivable-m•arine premiums. 52,878 11
Agents' balances, interest and other

accounts ............................ 29.100 74
Company's offices ..................... 67.408 59

$1,357,326 39
LIABILITIES.

Losses under adjustment. -$89.252 99
Re-lnsurance reserve-New

Yor s9tandard............ 461.795 78
Cash dividend, payable Jan-

uary 6. 1880. and other
accounts .............. 30.520 so

-- $584,569 07

Surplus as regards policy holders. $772.757 32
Capital subscribed but not called in-. 400,000 00

Income for the year endingr necember 31.
1879, 81,001,0•2 2•.

I desire no better indorsement of the solvency
of my company than this. that the Factors and
Traders', Sun. New Orleans and Teutonia re-
insured in it nearly one million dollars.

I refer, by permiesson, to A. Carriere & 8ons,
J. T. Gibbons & Co.. Flash Bros.. D L. Ranlett
& Co.. A. Tbhmson & Oo D. Moffett & Co., Wang
&O Cottam White & Byrne. A. Baldwin & Co.,
Miller & Dielmann. Rodd Bros. & Co., Oochran
- Cazere, BoShmldt & Ziegler. Stone & Tutt and
Bi3hardson & May,

THOS. W. MILLER, AGENT,
mhalm 151 oammes stree•

LARGE CONSIGNMENT

-07-

Shoes and Hats
Arrived at the

RED STAR
1oo dozen Gents' Pionic Hats, will sell at

cents apiece.
200 dozen Boys' Picnic Hats, will sell at 10 cents

aplece.
see dozen Fine Straw Hats for Youths and

Children from 2o cents up.850 pairs Lades' Kid Slippoers, with heels, at so
cents per pair.

1475 pairs Child's Leather Lace Boots. with
heels, at 40o cents per pair.
95 dozen Ladies' Oloth Slp1pers at 25 cents pet

pair.
1 lot Strap Ties at 75 cents per pair.
1 lot Serge Slippers at so cents per pair.
I lot Ladles' Serag Congress at 75 cents per

pair.I lot Ladies' Fox Congress at $1 per pair.
I lot Child's Double-sole Button Boots at i

cents per pair.
I lot Child's Kid Fox Button Boots at 75 cents

per pair.
1 lot Child's Kid Button Boots at $1t per pair.
And many other Bargains in the Shoe or Ha

line.

TRUNKS AND VALISES,
All lizes.

FIlE SIIOES
From E. C. BURT. New York.

The FAUCIIE Button Boot, the
Finest Article Made.

For Mhoers,

For IIats,

For Trunks,

For Valises,

Call at the Red Star, Cor. Canal and Ba.
ronne Sts., New Orleans, La.

Catalogues Sent Free on Demand.

Store open on Sunday until . p. m.

ARTHUR DURIEU,
PROPRIETOR.

fes am 2do

"GUIJNEWALD'S."
BEST PIANOS II THE WORLD,
Comprisina the unsurpassed Instruments of

the most renowned makers.

-ANID-
PLEYEL, WOLF & CO., PARIS,

And the old favorite organs of
CLOUQG & WARREN.

PELOUBET, PELTON & CO..
Bold at the most accommodating terms. Alsol

all kinds of
BRASS AND STRING INSTRUMENTS AC-

OOBDEONS MUSIC BOXES.
SHEET MUSIC

and every imaginable article in the music line.
Grunewald Hall is the largest and most pop-
ular music house in the Southwest favorably
known all over the country for its lair and lib-
eral dealing, courteous attendance and the su-
perior quality of its goods offered. I invite the
attention of all buyers to visit my establish-
ment before they buy elsewhere, and person-
ally convince themselves that " Grunewald
Hall" is the CHEAPEST PLACE In the South
to secure bargains in either Pianos Organs or
any other Musical Instruments. Old Pianos and
Organs taken in exchange or repaired at mod-
erate figures.

LOUIS GRUNEWALD,
14...........BARONNH STREET.....- ... s
nosotf NEW ORLEANS

FOR FIIEST-CLAM S

S[HIRT S
- AND -

FURNISHING GOODS
- AND -

All the Nobby Styles in

'Neckwear,
- GO TO -

N. I. MOODY'S,
I•.-CARONDELET STREET.-IS2

not 6de sv or Ro

UNITED STATES FOUR PER CENT LOAN.
COUPONS AND REGISTERED BONDS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Denominations of $50. $0oe. 5500 and $100ooo always
on hand by the

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK
mh2 lm 54 Ca$ p siems.

NEW LOUISIANA

JOCKEY CLUB.
SPRING MEETING.

COMMENCING

TUESDAY, MARCH 30, 1880.

Fourth Day, Tuesday, April 0.

First-Handicap Hurdle RItce, purse $200;
$150 to first. $50 to second: conditions same as
previous handicaps. Two miles over eight
hurdles.

t•econd--Slllng Race for all ages. purse $2oo;
$1I0 to first, s66 to second; to horses entered to
be sold ror S(o). to carry their proper weights:
for $70o, allowed 1o pounds; 5•00. 15 pounds;
$oi. o20 pounds; any surplus over amount en-
tered to be sold for. to be divided between sec-
ond hoise and racing fund. One mile and a
quarter.

'Phird-Howard Stakes, a Sweepstakes for all
sues; 150 entrance, p. ., with 400o added by the
Club and $40o additional by Mr. C. T. Howard;
60,o to first. SIso to second. Two mile heats.
SLpenoer & Brien enter b. c. Keene Richard.

Jr.. four years old, by Keene Richard. dam
Lad, Gray. by Bed Jacket.

G. B. Morris enters b. h. Long Taw (formerly
Dave Moore). five years old. by Longfellow,

dottrlm k Lakeland enter oh. c. Buoktie four
ears old, by imp. Buckden, dam Tuck. by

Monte.
Wm. Lakeland enters oh, b. Typhoon.by War

Dance. dam by Wagner.
W. L. Cassidy enters oh. f. Mollie Seabrook

(formely Aspasla). four years old, by Pat Mal-
loy. dam Dora.

oaldwell & Oree enter b. m. Mary Walton,
four years old, by imp. Morgan. dam Effle
Cheatham.

B•rkly & Higglne enter b. m. Ella Rowett.
six years old. by Uncle Vic. dam Monomania.

Fifth Day, Thursday, April S.

First-Purse $200, for all ages; $150 to first. l5e
to second too pounds on each: three year olds.
to carry their proper weights. 3 pounds allowed
for mares and geldings. One mile and a fur-
long.

Second-PurSe $200. for all ages; $1,50 to first.
r50 to recond. Three-quarters of a mile.
Third-Purse $260; $20o to first, sao to second.

One mile and three-quarters.

Sixth Day, Baturday, April IO.

First-Cottriil Stakes for three year olds. •2s
entrance, p. p . with $10o added ; $3') to first, $so
to second; Iaput, . R. Hunt to add Silver Onup,
valued at e60o; winner of the Pickwick stakes
to carry 7 pounds extra. One mile and a hallt.

0. B. Morris enters ch. f. Gold Bug, by John
Morgan. dam Boujuet.
G. B. Morris enters oh. g. Knight Templar. by

Fellowcraft. darn Emma Johnson. by Union.
Brien & Hpencer enter ch. c. Bill Bird. by John

Morgan dam Unlonml.
Wm. dottril en'ers b. g. Mammonist. by Imp.

Buckden. dam Monomanil . by Melbourne. Jr.
Wm. Cottrill enters b. f. Moderator, by Imp.

Buckden, dam Meanness, by Brown Dick.
Win. I akeland enters oh. g. Woodcock. by

War Dance, dam Miss Gray.
0. e. (aldwell enters h. g. Recorder, by John

Morgan. dim Queen of the West.
Ira E. Bride enters ch. g. ---. by Plancrold.

dam by Blaeklock.
Caldwell & Oree enter ch. f. Mary Anderson,

by Ventilator. dam Queen of Scott.
Second--,nslat.ion Race for beaten horses;

Purse $'oe: $10o to first. so to second; horses
beaten twice allowed 7 pounds, three times or
over. 15 pounds. One mile.

Thbir-Purseaoo00, a handicap for all ages;
$400 to first, $100 to second; onuditions same as
previous handicap. Four miles.

In all stakes five or more required to fill. In
all club purses entrance free. No money will
be given for a walk over.

Members are notified to call for their badges
at No. 104 Canal street.

The races will commence at 3 o'clock p. m. In
case of postponement n account of the weather
a pennant will be displayed from the Crescent
Hall, corner Canal and St. Charles streets.

juar'er-stretch badges for the meeting.... $12 0o
Invitation badges ............................ 10 00
Day badges .................................. 3 00
Admission to club stand .................... 1 o00

Admission to the Field Free.
Must enter by Gentilly or Mystery street

gates. RULES OF ADIISSION.

No ladles permitted to the stand unaccom.
panied by gentlemen.
Invitation badges for non-residents only are

personal, and admit only the person invited.
Quarter-stretch badges will admit to all parts

of the track and grounds.
Tickets of admission to the stand do not ad-

mit the holder to the quarter-stretch.
Members are entitled to a free admission for

ladies accompanying them.
Ladies accompanied by members are invited

to visit the club-house.
Smoking positively prohibited on the mem-

bers' stand.
Ladies and gentlemen will be required to

keep their seats during the running of the
races.

All vehicles must enter by the Gentilly road
gate, except members'. Members of the club
and ladies accompanying them only admitted
at the members' gate.

Quarter-stretch badges can be obtained at
No 104 Canal street and at the track.

The cars of the City Railroad. Bayou Bridge
branch and Orleans Railroad. will leave Clay
Statue. Canal street, every three minutes dur-
ing the races.
Pools will be sold in the Club Room of the

Crescent Hall. corner Canal and St. Charles
streets.

Stewards.
R. W. Simmons. W. J. Hare
A. P. Mason, Henry W. Conner.

A. MI. Blckham, I.E. Glenny.
Timers.

John A. Morris. A. M. Summers.
Distamce Judges.

Thos. L. Alrey. W. B. Krumbhaar.
Reception Committee.
8 H. BUCK Chairman.

Dr. Samuel Choppin. Thns. O. Herndon.
J. B. Lallande, A. G. Nloolodulo.

N. D. Wallace. A. Frellsen.
J. D Poet. Octave Hopkins.
Frank Kennedy. W. F. Plnckard.
Wright Schaumberg, Atwood Vlolett,

W. A. Bell. H. Charnock.
Hen. Charles E. Fenner.
All communica'lons must be addressed to G.

W. NOTT. Lock Box 739. New Orleans.
R. W. SIMMONS. President.

O. W. NorrT . secretary. mh•28

MATTING. CARPETS.

CARPWTE . MATTING.

Largest stock in the South. and PBICES
LOWER than New York. Call and see

A. BROUSSEAU'S SON,
17.. ...... CHARTREM Tn T......... 11

WINDOW SHADES,
Lace and Nottingham Lace Curtains

UPHOLSTERERS' MATERIALS,

OIL OLOTHS. LINOLIEU
CURTAIN GOODS. In great variety. oc) 2D 17

DR. ROBERT J. MAINEGRA
-WILL GIVE--

FREE CONSULTATIONS DAILY
FROM 7 TO I0 A. M..

At the Washinaton Avenue drua store, cornm
Magazine and Washington streets.

The Doctor is a practitioner of long exze
rienoe, and has acquired a profeesional oelebriti
in the treatment of diseases of an acute or
chronic character. nose adv

THE GLADNEY STILL
Is adapted to the dis'illation of Grain. Fruit.
Berries. Molasses, and any materiel containing
saccharine matter, producing all kinds of

PURE LIQUORS
at trifling expense.

Druggists. perfumers. chemists. etc., should
have it. COeap. sure and ssfe.

A right to use the GLADNEY STILL during
duration of patent can be had at the following
rates:

One gallon...........................$10 00o
Two and a balf gallons ......... .. 15 00
Five gallons .......................... 20 00

Special terms for larger Stillas.
J. B. GLADNEY Patentee,

No. 9 Commercial A ley. New Orseans.
AGENTS WANTED. who must be prepared to

give bond. mln 1m

Speelal Netle.--n and alter Monday,
April a, local and Teohe frelegts will be re-
ceived the same as usual. Wlt resume reeeivt
ing Texas freights In a day or two.

aps it O(HAi. A WHIITNEY & CO.
NetlUe.-All persons are warned noato negotiate for ,hect on Mutu l National

Bank for $146. drawn by Messrs. Levy A Meyer.
to order of 0. J. Myer. and by him indorsed.
ac same was lost and payment stopped. Check
hears date April 8, 18so.
atr it*+ LEVY & MEYER.
Ofmien of the Commlssioners of the Co•e

solidated Debt. City of New Orleans. room No.
., City Had. New Orleans, April 3. 188o-The

eighteenth qaarterly allotment of Premium
Bond will take olace on THURSDAY. April is.
880. at lt o'clock a. m. in the office of the Ad-

ministrator of Public Aoounts. when forty-
five series will be drawn.

ALF. H. IIAACSON.
at4 td Administrat,,r of Finance.
Headquarters Asselatien army of Ten-

nescee. No. 24 Beronne street.-Tee offioersand members of this association are notified
to he present at headquarters on TUESDAY
EVENING, April 6, ]sso, at 6:30 o'clock, for the
purpose of prooeeding in a body to the armory
or the Continental Guards, at Odd Fellows'
Hall, where the ceremonies of the ocesion will
take place. Every member of the assOclation
Is expected to be present.

The Committae on Decoration will meet atheadquarters at 11:30 a, m. April lesso. thence
to proc.ed in a body to Greenwood Oemetery.
taking the 12 m. train.

By order of Auvnenus Bmo1anD. President.
JO8 D. TAYLOB,

ap4 Re 'ordina Becrtary,.

Office new Orleans and Carrellton Rail-
road Company-New Orleans, Arl1l 8 lssu.-At
asDeolel meetlng of the Board of birectors.
held this da, a dividend of TWO AND A
HALF PERB ONT was deolared out of the
earnings of the past three months, payable to
the stockholders, or their legal representatives.
on and after THURDAY. fiteenth instant.

WALTER V. oCROUCH,
ap4 td Secretary and Treasurer.
Cotton Yard Men's Benevelent Asseeia-

tion-The regular monthly meeting of this as-
soclatl'n will be held at the hall. oorner o
Blonville street and Exchange Alley. on TUES-
DAY NEXT, April a. at7:R p. m.

By order of P. MtALa. President.
JAMEs BOOHE.

ap4 st Recording Secretary.

The Great Rowing Race 'dvertlsed to
come off April 2. 188, at the New Lake End. is
postponed until MONDAY. April a. on account
of the inclemency of the weather. Ex.Pres-
dent Grant and suite will witness the sport on
that day. aD3

New Orleans, April I, ISs*.-Partles
having claims against the es atd of William
Harper, late of Marina county Illinois, are re-

ulired to ores, at them to the undersigned
within TEN DAYe fnr raytment.

BIREAUX & HALL. Attorneys,
and lot No, (arond.l-t street.

special Notice - All Persons Having
claims against the schooner FRANKLIN will
please present them to JOHN CIS1AC, corner
Toulouse ano Bssin streets. mhbl im

Offlee of the Creseent Mutual Insurance
Comoany, New Orleans, March 18, is8s-In con-
formity with the fourth article of the amended
charter, an election of Trustees, to serve one

Sear, from the first Monday In June next will
e held at the office of the Uompany on MON-

DAY, fifth day of April, 188o. between the
hours of 12 m. and 3 o'clock p. m.

mb19 td CHAR. E. RIO!, Secretary.
The Annual Meeting of the New Orleans

Auxiliary Sanitary Association will be held on
TUESDAY. April 6, ss8o, at, t o'clock am., in
conformity with article 4 of its charter, at the
office of the Assoclialon. Boom 4, Morgan's
Building, corner New hez and Magazine streets.

J(DHN o. H•hDERSON.
mhl7 td' Secretary.

NATIONAL

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY.
GENERAL AGENCY

For the States of
LOUISIANA AND MI88I88IPPI.

Complete information and particulars given
or establishing telephone communication in

any of the cities, towns, landings, stations.
plantations, etc. throuhout these States.

W. H. BOFLNGEB General Agent.
P. O. Box 29. No. 47 Camp street.

POLITICAL NOTICES.

Hancock Club, Thirteenth Ward-A
meeting of this organization will take place at
the club-room on Camp, near OCa z street,
MONDAY. Apr 11 5. at 7:30 p. m., for the consid-
eration of important affairs in the interest of
the movement. All residents of the ward are
invited to be punctual in their attendance.

By order of E. B. CHkVALLEY. President.
av4 2t L. t'EWELL, Secretary.

A meeting of the LlevenBh Ward Cen.
tral Democratic Club will be held at the wig-
wam, cerner S. vanth and Constance streets.
MONDAY EVENING. April 5. at 7:30 p. m.

aD4 2t WM. FAGAN. President.

NOE1 A CHANDON.

Below we publish a circular which has just
been issued by Messrs. Renauld. Francois &
Co.. announcing to the trade that they are able
to continue the sale of Messrs. Moot & Chan-
don's champagnes at the old prices. In spite of
the failure of last year's 'rop. It is a well known
fact that this fam'rus old hou-e usually carries
a stock of 11.000.000 to 12.000.000 bottles and 25.000
casks of wine, and is thus enabled to draw
upon its vast resources under exceptional cir-
cumstances for a period which may be sufl-
clently prolonged to restore theequilibrium in
values. and Doesibly do away altogether with
the disagreeable necessit 7 of demandlong a
advanced price.- [Bonfort s Wine and LiquorCircular.

23 BEAvEB STBREET,
New York. March 27.188o0.

The failure of last year's crop in the Uham-
pagne district, and the consequently enhanced
value of wines, as now shown by the advanced
price asked for several popular brands. are two
facts which Messrs. Most & Obandon, owing to
their unequaied stock on hand. and to their ex-
ceptional position, are enabtd, although at a
sacrifice, to overlook.

We are happy, therefore, to inform you that
our quotations remain unchanged, and that we
continue to sell as follows the renowned
MOET & CHANDON CHAMPAGNE WINES:

Sillery Mousseux Superleur. per basket, pts..
$21: pta.. $23.

Cremant d'Ay Blanc. per case, qts., $25; qta,.
$27. Less discount as usual.

We remain. d-ar sir, yours very truly.
R:E'AULD. HIANCOIB & C00.

BASSETTI & XIQUES, Agents for the South-
ern States. ap4 St

COW PEAS ! COW PEAS!

CHOICE CLAY AND MIXED-

For sale by
J. W. BUBBRIDGE & CO.

an4 1w

COWS! LOWS! COWS!
JUST BECEIVED-

A car load of fine MILCH COWS. They can
be seen at 142 Baronne street.

L. ISAACS.
np4 et Dexter Stables.

SOLE AGENCY OP THE
- CELEBRATED -

TENNESSEE SUGAR KETTLES.
All sizes on hand.

Orders taken for all kinds c f BOILEBR and
UGARB-HOUSE MACHINERY, on specifca-

tlons. E. F LAVILI.EBRIUVsE..
Commission Merchant.

mhbO Im No. 16 Union street.

AR&IES OF NORTHERN VIBR
GINIA AND TENNESSEE.

The following members of the aAssodat ns o
the Army of Northern Virginia and Alry of
Tennessee are hereby appointed a committee
to receive funds, which may be contributed b
comrades and admirers of the late LIEUT
GEN. JOHN B. HOOD. the fund so constituted
to be invested in United States bonds for the
benefit of his survivina children.

JOHNB. BIOHABDBON
President Louislasiaa Division. Army of North-

ern Virginia.
AUGUST BEICHAUD.

President Louisiana Division. Army of Ten-
neseee.

W. B. Lyman. chairman: Francis T. Nicholl
James Buckner Samuel Flower D B. Cader.
J. H. Murray of the Army of Northern Vi -
dnla; J. A. halaron. G. T. Beauregard,. D
Stockman. Fred N. Ogden. Walter V. Orouch. o-
the Army of Tennem Oee..aoAd dr.ess B~ox 11. NIOW Oiso6, sea AD tj


